
The Trust for Governors Island Food RFP Questions and Answers 
 
1. What percentage of visitors are tourists?   
Approximately 20% of visitors to Governors Island are tourists. 
 
2. Do all the sites have to be open seven days a week?  
Licensees are encouraged but not required to be open seven days per week.  
  
3. Can alcohol be served outside concession premises? 
Alcohol may be served outside of concession premises for catered events on Governors Island with 
written permission from The Trust.  
 
4. Is it possible to get more detailed visitor data?  
Approximately 585,000 people visited Governors Island in 2016—a 30% increase from the previous 

Public Access Season. 72% percent of visitors were residents of New York City, 9% visited from foreign 

countries, and the remaining 19% came from the New York metropolitan region and elsewhere in the 

United States. Roughly 41% of visitors come from Brooklyn and 40% from Manhattan zip codes. The 

2017 season to date has been over 750,000 visitors. 

5. Are there plans to increase frequency of vehicle ferries? 
At this time there is no plan to increase the frequency of vehicle ferries to Governors Island for the 
upcoming season. For the 2019 Season and beyond, The Trust is planning on running ferries every 15-20 
minutes from Manhattan.  
 
6. Will licensees have option to renew after the three-year term is up? 
No, the total term for this License will be up to three years.  However, The Trust anticipates offering 
longer-term commitments in the future at other interior and exterior locations on Governors Island. 
Simultaneous to this RFP, the Trust is directly marketing space in many of the 50+ historic buildings on 
the Island. 
 
7. What is the proposed frequency/dates for late nights? 
In the 2017 Public Access Season Governors Island was open late to the public on six Friday nights, with 
ferries serving the Island until 10pm. There are plans to expand late nights in future seasons.   
 
8. Where can vendors have hand-washing stations?  
The Trust encourages Licensees to install mobile hand-washing stations at their sites.  
 
9. What is The Trust’s protocol for grease and gray water disposal?  
Subject to further negotiation, The Trust may consider having a centralized location for grease and gray 
water disposal. The Trust will coordinate with each Licensee for proper disposal.  
 
10. Do existing vendors get priority through this RFP?  
No. The Trust will select the proposers who best fit the selection criteria.  
 
11. What are the range of fee offerings The Trust is looking for?  
The Trust does not have specific expectations for proposed fee offerings. Instead, The Trust will select 
the proposers who best fit the selection criteria.  



12. What is the procedure for tapping into the potable water (for all sites)? Who is responsible for the 
cost? And are there recommended vendors from which a respondent can get a quote?  
Proposers should refer to the utility exhibit in the RFP to determine what is currently available. Subject 
to negotiation, the Licensee will be responsible for tapping into the potable water connections and 
providing any connections needed for sanitary.  
 
13. What are the DOB requirements on the Island (for all sites)? 
Please refer to the Department of Buildings website and applicable rules and regulations for any 
requirements.  
 
14. What is the trigger for a TPA (temporary place of assembly)? 
Please refer to the Department of Buildings website for any requirements.  
 
15. Can we clarify the degree to which Building 140 can be utilized by a vendor in Area A (“Manhattan 
Landing East”)? Will any use beyond just the bathrooms be allowed? 
A Licensee in Area A can utilize the bathrooms, and, subject to negotiation, some portions of Building 
140 may be used for storage and other supporting uses.  
 
16. Can a vendor in Area A build stairs to connect the western edge of the lawn to Soissons Landing? 
Yes, The Trust will consider allowing a Licensee to construct stairs, pending compliance with the 

Americans with Disabilities Act and, if applicable, the Landmarks Preservation Commission. 

17. Could a vendor in Area B (“Buttermilk Outlook”) use the space between the two sites (on the hill) 
for seating? 
Yes. 
 
18. Has there been soil testing of Area C (“Loop Landing”)?  
Yes.   
 
19. For Area C, could the green fence near Yankee Welcome Wall come down? 
Chain link fences can come down or be relocated.  
 
20. What is the plan for the buildings (Brick Village) behind Area C?  
The Trust is planning to undertake a building assessment of the existing structure. These buildings are 
currently closed to the public.  
 
21. Could proposer choose to split one available site with another vendor? 
Proposers are free to submit proposals with one more proposers in an arrangement, such as a joint 
venture, as long as both proposers are signatories to any license agreement. However, subleasing is 
expressly prohibited.  
 
22. Should some of required attachments (like liquor license, insurance, etc.) be attached after the 
proposal is submitted, or it must be included before dead line? 
Proposers are required to submit a Doing Business Data Form to the Mayor’s Office of Contract Services 
before the deadline. Proposers are not required to submit their liquor license or proof of insurance with 
their initial proposal. 
 



23. Should a proposer include in its proposed design its plans for plumbing, sanitary sewer and electric 
plans?  
The Trust will work with Licensees in determining plumbing, sanitary sewer, and electric needs. 
However, The Trust encourages proposers to provide proposed plans for plumbing, sanitary sewer, and 
electric in their proposals at each site. 

 
24. Does The Trust have a contractor to build the site?  
No, but The Trust does have names of contractors who have constructed various structures on 
Governors Island which can be provided upon request.  
 
25. Does The Trust pay for water and electricity? 
The Licensee is responsible for paying for water and electricity.  
 
26. Does The Trust remove garbage? 
The Trust or one of its partners will collect compostable material, but the Licensee is responsible for 
properly disposing of waste.    
 
27. Do delivery trucks have to catch 7 - 9am ferry or are there extended hours for them? 
Licensees can transport vehi[8cles on The Trust’s ferry on weekdays from 7:00am to 9:30am and on 
weekends from 7:00am to 9:00am. Additional ferry access can also be arranged at the Licensee’s 
expense.  
 
28. Are there specific sustainability requirements for the vendor? 
The Trust will look favorably upon proposals that factor in high standards of sustainable business 
practices, but there are no specific sustainability requirements.  
 
29. For alcohol vendors are there exceptions for space in areas A, B, C, D, E1 and E6 to accommodate 
beverage systems like tanks and piping (like a tap house with stainless steel beer tanks)? 
Subject to negotiation with The Trust, a Licensee could secure space to operate a beverage system 
within a site. 
 
30. For sustainable production of the product on site we may require access in off season; is this 
possible? 
Yes, subject to negotiation, sites will be available upon execution of a license agreement. 
 
31. How are raw products that would be assembled at location transported to the Iland? Would that 
require a  Manhattan Ferry License? 
Licensees are welcome to use The Trust’s ferry service to transport products in accordance with The 
Trust’s Vehicle Policy. In addition, Licensees can hire barges to transport the materials at their own 
expense.  
 
32. We assume company vehicles are allowed to access the Island during the off season for 
construction; is this correct? 
Yes. 
 
 
 



33. Are there reference points or ranges of revenue share licenses for current vendors? We’re looking 
for an example for alcohol vendors. 
There are no reference points or ranges of proposed revenue share for current vendors.  The Trust 
encourages proposers to make a reasonable offer for each site.   
 
34. The assumption is that the available space is all fixed interior (not a temporary structure) ground 
level with standard infrastructure water, power, etc.? Are prospective sites outside like Island Oyster 
or inside of buildings? 
None of the sites are within a building.  All of the locations are outdoors and proposers are encouraged 
to visit the sites if they have not already done so. 
 
35. What is the level or degree of construction alterations allowed in the awarded premise? 
The Trust is open to Licensees proposing creative and innovative designs for each site.  Construction is  
subject to the negotiation and the approval of any design by The Trust, and if necessary, the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission.   
 
36. How much support could we expect from Governors Island for logistics during construction during 
off season. 
The Trust will coordinate directly with any Licensee as to logistics during construction. 


